Students! Go to the Polls: Vote Now!

Players End Season
With Hilarious “Wilde” Comedy

COMEDY BY OSCAR WILDE IS GREAT NEW YORK SUCCESS

Setting Will Be Stylized
WILL BE THE LAST PLAYERS PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR

Thursday and Friday evenings, your Wilde’s “The Importance of Being Earnest,” will be presented by the San Jose Players as the closing play of their 1931-2 season. This brilliant satire on the life of the time, is filled with satires on the organization of action, comedy and setting, promises to be a climax of Players’ production for the year.

Williams and Anderson
Rounding the cast in Wilde’s is Spreckels, Nancy Williams and John Anderson, two of Players and blends, will be named as John Worthing and Gwen John Fairfax.

Wilder was featured in the Bill Fiede de Los cinco pageant, as Miss Anderson appeared in the “Queen’s Husband.”

As Orson Welles and Robert Stefans, who have taken an active part in almost all the drama groups throughout San Jose and its vicinity, will be seen in the roles of the parts.

The latter role is credited to be the darkest, the most dramatic, the most wild.

Sanders is Director
Mr. Anderson has been made director of the Players and has been the member of a Player as a has been in (Continued on Page Three)

Radio Debate To Be Given Tonight Over KOW

Eugene Bender, junior, and outstanding member of the Spartan debate squad, will represent San Jose State Wednesday evening in the first radio debate in San Jose State history. Bender will represent State against San Francisco State Teachers College.

Bender was selected by Coach & Hollis Harrington after the tryouts held last week for the contest. Several prominent debaters made very good bids for the honor, but Philip Chamberlain and Robert Bliwill proved to be the two leading contestants. These two men were then given another tryout and Bender was finally selected under the recommendation of Coach Harrington.

Miss Alice C. Heim will represent San Francisco State and will speak from the San Francisco State campus. Bender will speak from the local studio.

The question for debate will be the plan proposed by Stewart Chase in Harper’s Magazine of June 31, for the purpose of controlling industrial plant centers. The debate will close the debate season for San Jose State and this the last debate, should certainly be an interesting discussion as well as being quite novel.

The contest will start at 8:00 o’clock, and will fill the period during which the weekly “San Jose Civic and School” program is heard. Let’s all tune in on KOW Wednesday evening.

Due to the $40,000 cut in state appropriations to San Jose State, the Student Body, as its share, will be forced to suffer a $4,000 lack in the total fund it will have to carry on its activities next year.
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COMMUNICATIONS

Dear Editor:

Inasmuch as I am a Phy-Ed major, there has been some discussion during the past week concerning my reasons for supporting Leon Warirke for president of the student body. There are many of the Phy-Eds who seem to view me as disloyal to their department.

Nothing is further from the truth. The two sides are merely seeing the situation from different viewpoints. The Phy-Eds wish to elect their candidate in order to have a Phy-Ed student president. I believe that Warirke could and would arouse greater sports enthusiasm on the part of the student body. For all, after all, interest is something detached from other activities. It can not thrive independently of general interest on the part of these students in all phases of college activity.

Warirke is interested in a well-rounded development of student body affairs. Athletic enthusiasm is certainly a conspicuous part of such a program.

Consequently, I believe not only that Warirke would be the better candidate to secure a fair attitude toward the average student, but would, in doing so, not fall into the fault of slating other departments and activities.

Hoping that my position is somewhat clarified, I am,

Bardo Sidoni.

Seniors Are Ecused from Examinations

Those lucky seniors! It is the custom of the college to relieve all students graduating from that class of examinations.

Dr. De Voss—"Uncle Jimmie"—Seniors advisor, announced in Senior Orientation that Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie had sent a memo to the registrar asking that this request be carried out during Senior Week, June 13-18. What a relief it must have been for those who earned this opportunity to relax!

It is only the ignorant who know the joy of making sensational discoveries. —F. W. Boreham.

Harry Jennings, Candidate for the Office of Forensics Manager

Current Comment

Well, even Reno is beginning to look like the better of the Two district judges. The city that has deemed that the one-day divorce procedure be banned and that those who desire freedom must not lose sleep on the allegiances of their complaints. The new order is "filed today and granted tomorrow."

Even the most heart-hardened of us are inclined to be tender-hearted at times. This was illustrated recently when Arthur Goebel, during San Francisco-Honolulu flier, wept when he was informed that his mechanic, R. B. Bliss of Dallas, had been killed in an accident. Goebel was also a victim, having suffered a broken leg.

The 360-mile race at Indianapolis held the center of the spotlight Memorial Day. As usual, the classic was not without its thrilling moments. There were crack-ups and one car endangered by fire. Billy Arnold, favorite to win the race, smashed on the 156th mile, and at the time of the accident had broken all speedway records for that distance. Fred Frane of Los Ange- les won the race, his average time being 104.144 miles an hour.

King Carol of Roumania is having a very bad time with his life, it seems. The latest is a veiled warning of impending death which was contained in the writings of a mysterious person, who is believed to be General Alexander Arcevena, leader of the Roumanian people’s party. It seems that monarchs of the world would be well advised to escape suspicion, the suspected persons, thus sav- ing their own necks.

The latest gap on the flivver planes goes like this:

An ineptive flivver-flier asked the owner of a certain flivver how that car had been damaged to the extent of a smashed radiator, broken fan and fan belt, and dented hood. "A jackrabbit wrecked my car," the owner re-plied. Upon which the unbelieving

June Greenlaw please note: Put June address to this column. Box X telling all you have to know.

Dick Sanders: Louise Mohr: Candidates for the Office of Student Affairs Chairman.

Louise Mohr and Dick Sanders, candidates for the Office of Student Affairs Chairman.

Hangovers from last week-end. The State Contingents on Capitol on Saturday and Sunday nights.

Luling to vote in the legislative primary is a body election. I doubt if you’d think of voting for a senator in the Senate, if you don’t. You might have a good reason to vote, but you’re not as likely to vote, but if you’re as alert as you should be, we shall have a ninety per cent vote and you should judge that ten per cent is not enough. I do not believe in voting to fail to vote, but certainly not twenty per cent. Would be an interesting study for some researcher to find out why one fails to vote. Suppose you either voted or abstained for reasons for not voting. What do you think the categories would be? I know among students, I have time, don’t do any good, never vote, I don’t care, I don’t know.

Think you would receive answers? Not many. In not much interest in the regulations to cover up the fact that great majority of us prefer to herd. Too lazy to think of timorous to take a stand on a question, or choose a candidate.

"Who lose today let his delapidated, decadent, disconnected in fair damsels of San Jose and another town situated a comfortable twenty miles or so away.

Among those present in the Greek room were (continued on Page 3)

Lady Gregory, British Dramatist, Is Dead

Augusta, Lady Gregory, the Irish dramatist, died May 23 in northern Ireland. Lady Gre- rogy was also the director of the Abbey Theater in Dublin. She collaborated with W. B. Yeats in writing Lady Gregory was also the sister of the famous dramatist, Lord Gregory, former governor of Ceylon, who died in 1902.

"Democracy is a stupid word and a powerful weapon."

We might say, better politics and education.

(Continued on Page Three)
Arts for Next Concert Series Are Considered by Comm.

SEASON'S PROGRAMS WILL BE SPONSORED BY MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Arts for the Concert Series that is to be sponsored by the Music Department next year are being considered by the committee in charge. Guy Maier, pianist, has been definitely decided upon for one of the concerts. Mr. Maier was formerly a member of Maier and Patterson, piano duo.

Several violinists, as well as singers, are also under consideration. It is expected that next year's concert will be superior to the two in that far better programs will be secured.

Student prices will be the same as they were last year, $1.00; for outsiders the student tickets will be $1.50. This is a dollar less than they were last year.

The committee in charge is: Friedrichffen, faculty advisor; Karl Welz, general chairman; John Cordery, publicity chairman; Frank Triena, assistant publicity manager; Alice Dixon, use manager; and Jack Charleston, ticket manager.

In 1929 (the latest year in which a report was made there were in the United States 651 artists for this year's season). Five commercial and business schools. They had a total of 13,254 students and 29,254 student.

Carl Palmer; Nominee for Chairman of Finance

“The Importance of Being Earnest” Is June 2 and 3

SEASON TICKETS FOR THE 1932-3 SEASON GO ON SALE

(Continued from Page One)

“Home Party” and “Romans and Juliet,” is to be seen in his third role, the Reverend Chasuble—the personification of purity and holiness that finally falls in love. Playing opposite Sanders, Ruth Montgomery, president of Players, is to be seen as Miss Prism. Other prominent Players in the cast are: Jim Fitzgerald, Louise Mendelson, and Alfred Dunn. Season tickets for the 1932-3 season will be on sale at both performances.

Bud Applegarth; Nominee for Chairman of Finance

Globs Trotters Enjoy Miss Eleanor Wright

Miss Eleanor Wright, who has been a missionary in Nanking, China, gave a short talk to the Globs Trotters Wednesday noon. The subject of her talk was, “Conditions in China.”

Miss Wright, addressing a group of fifty, spoke of the social life in China, and gave short glimpses of the student activities in relation to the government.

The turmoil in Shanghai upon the invasion of the Japanese was also mentioned. However, those present realized from her lecture and later questions that a successful missionary avoids politics and religion at all times.

Miss Wright, having concluded her five week contract in China, is traveling to Columbus, N. Y.

Fiction is history, human history, or it is nothing—Conrad.

Arkansas’ Special Home Cooked Four-Course T-Bone Steak 50c

College Inn 95 E. San Antonio St.

BIGGEST AND BEST Hamburger In Town for a Dime (9c to you)

Hamburger Jack’s 175 S. Second Street

CARLEO MOTOR CO., INC.

Sales Service
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Junior Wilson; Nominee for Chairman of Finance

Hostess and Social Practice Classes Have Formal Dinner

RECEIVING LINE COMPOSED OF MEMBERS OF CLASSES

Monday evening of last week in the Pearson Dining Room of O’Brien’s restaurant, members of Miss Helen Dimmick’s Hostess Course and of Mr. Harold P. Miller’s Practice Class enjoyed a semi-formal dinner which has for the past two quarters climaxd both courses. In the receiving line were members of each class, including the Misses Ellian O’Hanlon, Helen Farris, Oliffe Smith, and the Meyers, Richards and Morgen.

Faculty members who were invited to this delightful affair were: Dr. and Mrs. de Voss, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Newby, and Miss Helen Mignon.

Honored guests included students who have dramatized introductions for both classes throughout the semester. The Three Musketeers and Miss Nadine Thompson, Miss Louise Rosensteln and Mr. Louis Seegers.

During the evening short talks were given by Miss Dimmick, who presided as hostess, Miss Mignon, Dr. de Voss and Mr. Newby, Miss Nadine Thompson spoke for the men.

Sixty-five guests were present and the evening proved to be very entertaining and much enjoyed by all who attended.

Club Represented State in Fiesta

Through the artistic efforts of the Skylight Club, State College was represented in the Fiesta at the flower show.

The flower show was held in the old Arcade building. The Skylight Club arranged a table of flowers, unique in design, and beautiful in coloring.

The Skylight Club is a recently organized group of upper division Art majors, whose purpose is to promote higher teaching ideals and a greater appreciation of art and an artistic cultural way of living.

Just Among Ourselves

(Continued from Page Two)

Depression has bidden the necessity efficiency we for. Perhaps we should now train the politicians. Supposing every person who rises up for election in the state had to have a certificate, just like a teacher. Would that help?

In any case, be sure to vote.

Rosetta Beauty Salon

Next the Y. W. C. A. Building.

Now is the Time for Your Permanent Wave . . .

GRADUATION DAY WILL SOON BE HERE

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CO-EDS

Phone Ballard 8293
**State Will Enter\nFreshman Team in\nInter-collegiates**

**MEN TO COMPETE WITH THE \nLEADING ATHLETES \nON COAST**

San Jose State athletics will move into a new situation at the beginning of the fall season. Fresher, who previously have been eligible to participate on a varsity squad, now have to restrain their activities to first year teams only. However, if a man is a junior college transfer, he will not have to be a student body member for one year in order to be eligible for varsity competition.

With the formation of an actual San Jose State Freshman football squad and other Freshman teams to follow, it should be fitting and proper to give some recognition to these men.

**One of the most tragic affairs in Spartan athletics was the Spartan reserve basketball team.\nHere was a group of men, droning and it was just this, every afternoon towards building up a varsity team. Their efforts were just as strenuous as the first squad, and outside of a couple of outside games, their recognition consisted of a small print in the La Torre. This subject is not new, however, the Phy Ed department has disregarded any article or suggestion regarding the giving of awards to the Reserve, or any other athletic organization which represents San Jose State in athletic competition outside the campus. There should be some award given to such teams such as others. The argument may be that awards may become too common. However, men work just as hard on the Reserve squads as on the varsity. Even harder, as they are supposed to be poorer players and therefore must put forth greater effort in order to produce competition for the varsity.

It would be sad if the Phy Ed department fails to do something about recognition awards before the next football season. With Freshmen teams representing this institution, they are deserving of some type of awards. Realizing that San Jose State believes in setting traditions of their own, one that is necessary is arranging to reward some of these athletes who participate in Freshman activities. It has always been dangerous to mention other institutional methods and policies, but the other colleges realize that any man that enters into athletic competition should receive recognition. There will be Freshmen teams in all sports, and if there are no awards given for these activities, it will tend to promote some ill feelings. Of course, there will be many who go out for the sheer enjoyment of the sport, but doesn't the varsity men do the same.

**Dr. Mason Speaks to A.W.S.**

(Continued from Page One)

Scientifically correct. Homo-sexual relations are not so rare as is generally believed. Dr. Davis's experiment revealed that twenty-five per cent of woman tested had physical homo-sexual experience; fifty per cent had an inclination in that direction.

Before entering marriage, said Dr. Mason, in closing, we should appreciate the health demands of marriage. We should consider the influence of heredity, the physical differences of the sexes. Marriage does not take care of itself. One does not "live-happily ever after" without careful preparation.

**Finger Wave,\nThoroughly Dried**

25c

Don Lux Academy, Ltd.
210 S. First Street
Room 362
Ballard 7178

**Mary Lou Carmichael;\nNominee for Secretary of A.S.**

**Doug Taylor Stars\nIn Versatile Sport;\nGaelic Football**

Besides being a star track man, football man and basketball player, Doug Taylor has branched out in another sport. This sport is called Gaelic football. Very little is known about this game in San Jose, but the game is played in San Francisco. Yesterday Doug played for the Celt Gaelic football team who won their game, 10 to 2. Doug is one of the star players. The game is a combination of football and soccer, which probably explains why Doug is a star because he is a very good soccer player, besides being one of the mainstays of last year's football team.

**R. Montgomery;\nNominee for Secretary of A.S.**

**Photo Finish**

**MARRY LOU CARMICHAEL\nCandidate for the Office of\nSecretary of Student Body**

The Home-Making department, is busy preparing for their annual Fashion Show, which is to be given in the Little Theatre on June 8, at four o'clock. The dresses to be modeled have been made by students in the department, and the models will be chosen from Among Home Making students.

Under the guidance of Miss Peebles, the girls are aiming to have a new type of show, entirely different from those held before. An entertaining program is also being planned.

"Life has no special purpose—note that is demonstrable. There is nothing to life but the living of it."—W. E. Woodward.

**Ruth Montgomery;\nCandidate for the Office of\nSecretary of Student Body**

**A Treat---\nThick, Creamy\nMilkshakes**

10c

**San Jose\nCreamery**

149 South First St.
Ballard 688

**Buddy Brown**

A CHOCOLATE COATED FROZEN CONFECTION

**Try One at**

The CO-OP

**A.W.S. Nominations for New Officers Are Held Tuesday**

**RHOADS, ALLARD SELECT AS PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES**

Nominations for next year's officers for A. W. S. were announced at the regular A. W. S. meeting Tuesday morning. Those nominated were:

President: Hope Allain, Jr.
Vice-President: Martha Sickle, Emily Schwartz, and Pace.
Secretary: Florence Jones.
Treasurer: Alice Regley.

**Helen Smith.**

Reporter: Dorothy Beshun.

Before the nominations Helen Dimnick, dean of women, gave a short pep talk to the group about next year's work.

The retiring president, Patricia Cunningham, said good-bye, and conducted the business.

**San Jose Players will have new officers for the coming semester today at 12:15 in the Little Theatre.**

It is urged that all men attend as no proxy ballots will be counted.

When a band of Argentines did not send a carrier to a banker, demanding payment of a debt of $1,000,000, it leapt into its house, police followed it on the ground, itz airplane to the bank, and captured the entire gang.

**Photo Finishing**

**FILMS IN BY 12 5000 PRINTS OUT AT 5 P.M.**

**WEBBS**

Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic

**Girls!**

**WATCH YOUR FOOD**

**Popular**

**POPLAR PRODUCTS**
(Made in San Jose)

— by Popular Glazed Donut Co., Ltd.

**Special**

All Dresses, Coats and Linen Jackets, Men's Suits, Blouses, and Men's Undergarments

CLEANED AND PRESS

65c

Cardos, Flannels and Cashmere.

Ladies' Sport Suits, Sweaters, Wool Jackets

55c

United Cleaners

4th and San Fernando
Opp. Carnegie Lapse